Proliferative capacity of erythropoietic stem cell lines and aging: an overview.
The earliest bone marrow precursor cell types, often called stem CELLS, have a very large capacity for self renewal. This makes them a useful model system in which to test the hypothesis that normal somatic cells have a limited proliferative capacity. Marrow precursor cells differentiate and multiply to replenish the supply of various blood cell types that constantly turn over. Especially with erythrocyte production, this function is well difined and can be tested rigorously to determine whether a significant amount of the stem cell proliferative capacity is exhausted. Functional tests generally show that marrow stem cell lines are exhausted after three to six serial transplantations into successive recipients; the few exceptions are cases in which functioning by cells from the irradiated recipients has not been ruled out. Genetic markers unambiguously identifying marrow stem cell lines from the original donor are necessary for clear cut interpretations of transplantation experiments. No significant differences are found when comparing erythrocyte production by marrow stem cell lines from old and young adult donors. This suggests that little or none of the erythropoietic stem cell's proliferative capacity is exhausted by a lifespan of normal functioning.